
Tell me more about the
live from assisi events

Everyone will attend these events virtually. 
HOME EDITION: We will announce that month's
theme, complete an activity as a household, 
and have Q&A with our priest!
ADULT EDITION: Adults will gather to hear a
national speaker and then participate in a
breakout discussion.
WORSHIP EDITION: All will gather together to
pray a different prayer each month.

TOGETHER IN FAITH

Are there books?

Books are not part of this program. All
activities will delivered digitally via 
St. Francis of Assisi's website. 
Each month, a supply bag will be available
with the materials to participate in the
month's activity during LIVE from Assisi:
Home Edition.
Supply bags will be available for pickup
after mass or at a drive-thru pickup event.

How does the monthly
theme work?

Each month on the 2nd Wednesday, we will hold
our monthly kick-off event - LIVE from Assisi:
Home Edition. This is a virtual event for the
whole household where we will introduce that
month's theme. All activities and other parts of
Together in Faith will reference back to the
theme of the month. 
LIVE from Assisi: Home Edition will be recorded
if needed to be reviewed at a later date.

what is a suggested
monthly schedule?

WEEK 1: Attend LIVE FROM ASSISI: HOME EDITION.
WEEK 2: Adults attend LIVE FROM ASSISI: ADULT
EDITION. Complete 1-2 GROW activities as a
household.
WEEK 3: Attend LIVE FROM ASSISI: WORSHIP
EDITION. Complete SFA ENCOUNTER.
WEEK 4: Complete 1-2 GROW activities as a
household. Compete 1 GO FORTH activity.

How does this schedule
work? is Wednesday the
only day to complete it?

Besides the LIVE from Assisi events and
EDGE/FISH small groups and social events, you
are able to determine what works best for your
schedule. Does another evening work better
than Wednesday....then choose that night! We
do recommend to schedule a time each week
for your household to participate in the
Together in Faith activities.

what about sacrament
preparation?

If your child is preparing for the
Sacraments of Reconciliation and First
Communion, there will be weekly activities
for them to complete with a parent. This
will be delivered with all other elements of
Together in Faith. There will also be a
parent meeting and retreat for each
sacrament. 

F.A.Q.
COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT ST. FRANCIS'S

AT-HOME FAITH FORMATION: TOGETHER IN FAITH

All households of St. Francis of Assisi are invited to participate. 
A household is defined as anyone sharing the same address. 


